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BED

•Direct and Uninterrupted Sea Views
103 The Promenade, Peacehaven, BN10 8LH

Price £449,950
Freehold

Located centrally it is situated within short walking distance
of local shops, regular bus links between Brighton and
Eastbourne and the Meridian Shopping Centre.

Peacehaven Office
226 South Coast Road, Peacehaven, East Sussex, BN10 8JR

01273 586622

To see more details on this & all our homes go to

www.phillipmann.com
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Superbly presented cliff top residence having outstanding
direct sea views and comprising Entrance Hall, L- Shape
Lounge/Dining Room (18'5 max x 21'6 max), Conservatory
(9'2 x 9)', Modern Fitted Kitchen (14'3 x 9'2), Sun Room
(12'7 x 11'4), Three Bedrooms (13'4 x 11'6, 13'8 x 9'1 and
11'10 x 9'2) Cloakroom WC, Ensuite Shower Room to
Master, Sumptuous Family Bathroom/WC, Parking,
Garage and Private Gardens.

Style:

Bedrooms:

Reception rooms:

Area:

Outside:

Parking:

Energy rating:

Council Tax Band:

Detached Chalet

3 Doubles

3

Private Gardens

Garage and Parking
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Superbly presented cliff top residence having outstanding direct sea
views. This well proportioned home offers good size and versatile
accommodation for couples, families or even a holiday home, and is one
not to be missed! The property which has been extended and improved
by the current owners is situated in the most sought after spot. Located
centrally on the coastal footpath of the The Promenade, it not only boasts
panoramic views of the English Channel but is situated within short
walking distance of local shops, regular bus links between Brighton and
Eastbourne and the Meridian Shopping Centre. As soon as you enter, you
are immediately overcome by the 'at home' feel. A spacious entrance hall
has plenty of built in storage thus giving plenty of room for your shoes
and coats. The spacious L-shaped lounge/dining room has a feature
fireplace but taking centre stage are the glorious views of the English
Channel. Patio doors lead onto the garden and double doors lead into the
conservatory. The conservatory has room for your soft furnishings and
also has the sea views. Located to the rear is a refitted kitchen/breakfast
room offering ample work surfaces, cupboards for storage and even a
breakfast bar to enjoy that first coffee of the morning. Furthermore there
is a built in range style oven and cooker hood and plenty of space for
your other appliances. The versatility of the property now comes into its
own, as there is a third bedroom and large adjoining sun room located on
the ground floor. These have the potential to become two separate
bedrooms giving four overall or as they are adjoining could potentially
form some kind of annexe accommodation. Concluding the ground floor
there is a cloakroom/wc. There are two further double bedrooms on the
first floor. The master has an en-suite shower room/wc and the family
bathroom is simply sumptuous. There is a stand alone claw foot bath
which takes centre stage along with a basin and wc. Externally there is a
low maintenance front garden with a private driveway leading to the
garage. The landscaped rear garden has a seaside theme with perennial
coastal plants. There is a wildlife pond, shed and optional large
greenhouse.

What the
owner says...

'What we have loved about this home is
that you can walk from the gate, straight
onto the coastal footpath taking in both

downs and sea'.

Bear in mind...
If your dream is to live near the coast then this

property could not be any better positioned.

Written by Brett Ransley, dealing with local
property for nearly 20 years.


